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sad beet Trotting Home Weekly pebliabed 
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CASTOR IA
A flnet Preacher.

The Cetholic world had begun to 
nern the decay of the eioqneooe 

of the pelpit in Rorope when Pere 
’• feme began to spread, 
i of.Father “Tom " Berks 

wee lovingly celled by the 
ide who had drawn ooneoUr 

i hie word»—left » vacancy

Infants Children.

’gEST ON EARTH

Liebig Compaiy’s

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Finest end Cheapest Meat Flavoring 

Stock for Soaps, Msde Dishes and 
Sanrea As Beef Tee. “an invaluable 
tonic." Annual sale, 800,000 jars.

SULLIVAN A MeAElLL,

jffismimnà?,
Belleltere In Ohanotry*

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Jte.
omen - O’HaUoren'i Building 

Omet George Street, Charlottetown.

Money to Loan.
W. W. guLLivae, <LC.IC»ra. B. Macwiill. 

ian. 17.188*

Gennineonly with faoeimileof Justus 
von Liebig’» ris nature in bine acroee 
label

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocer, end 
Pmggiete.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO, 

Limited, London.
February 13,188»-yly

lorth British and Mercantile
FIRE A8D LIFE

IDlHSUetiH__ A

erabuei

Tetol AutU, 1886, -

LONDON.

$29,371,88(1.78

H BANS ACTS every deeeription of Fire L ami US Boaineee on the n—

This Company well and

CREAM1

ON THE MARCH
We are ei the Move, aad Iiteed to Keep So.

NO STAND STILL,
For we are bound to paw our competitor* end still keep going 

Becauiw we heve the Knowledge ;
Because we heve the Experience ;
Beceiue we heve the Stock ;
Because wo heve the Workmen ;
Becauiw we have the lente ;

Because we are the only House on the Inland who keep nothing but 
Fire Velar* Hand-mado BOOTS AND SHOES, which ia the only olnee of 

rk fit for thin country and climate.
.Because factory work ia all alike wherever made. They all use shoddy, 

more or lew, and thia ia not the country for ahoddy Boole and Shoes, that 
will go out of ehape and full to piecea.

Then go to J. H. BELL’S and get a pair of his Reliable Hand-made 
Boot» and Shoea. Every pair warranted and made in our own establish
ment ; none other» kept or »old.

ORDERED WORK a specialty. REPAIRING of all kind» done 
reaaonahly and prompt 1

Cloned Upper» and all kind» of Shoe Finishing», Lasts, etc., for the 
Shoe Trade kept constantly on hand.

W Don't forget the place :

eS m H. T JAS8 8 wm ».
Knight'* Old Stand, Upper Great George St. 

Charlottetown, March 20,1889—6m

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

[WAR

PUREST, STRONCE8T, BEST,
CONTAIN» NO

ALUM, AMMONIA LIME. PHOSPHATES,* •», ia|eHM* mlteuale.
E. W. GILLETT, v"SZS!nM. 
nwri tin, enxnatxs «erainasi ana

favorably known «or It» prompt pay- 
„,mof loaem In this Inland donne the 
peat twenty-two yearn.

feed. w. htsdmak,

OornarQejeB»*1 } IT
Chartottotou'u, le'’ ’

$100 one

Hundred Dollars Cash

THE SCRUB k'DST 60.

SwlBMimNld m.Bre Wrekrt th.
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IN V. E. ISLAND, who rond (until 
31 at July) tlie Urgent number of 

Woodill’i German Bukin* Powder 
(blue) Wrappers, as follows:—
860 to the 26 Umiliee each «ending 

Wrappers repraemuing not lew value 
thuuSl.

ONE
noa to the 26 familiee each rondin* 
' Wrapper, representing not leas value 

then 60 cento

16 to the 60 familiee each wading 
Wrapper. repre^Ung not lew valo.

FAMILIES.
Your Grocer can roll yon Woodill’i 
erman Inking Powder. In paper 
nckegee, at 6 10 end 80 cents, and 
' he will not keep It In etoek, rood 
mount to addraro and the package 

will be mailed free.
Addrero orders to

W. M. D. PEARMAN,
Halifax, N. 8.

March, 1886
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he were repeating a leeeon by heart, 
leaning forward upon the pulpit 
tail, and looking straight in front of 
him Then he announce» what will 
be the subject of the dieeoerae of the 
dny, end begin» to preach. In no 
instant voice, attitude, expreeeion— 
ell ere transformed. Hie utterance, 
as rapid and pellucid ae the Horrent 
of n mountain stream, is eeoonded 

rank» of the fnmona Order of b^ tbe gesture» of » born orator.
The eermone of Pere 

mbre (who occupied the pulpit 
•lied by Leoordeira end Rn- 
n), with those of Cardinal 

, end an occasional but mo
on» by Archbishop Ryan, 
piece in Catholic «uranie 

r devoted to those of Father 
r Burke.

another name began to 
It wna that of an 

ime wae Fra Ago* 
ntefeltro. It wna laid that he 

the hie of Savonarola, hot 
wae more spiritual-minded,

I the log» of Paire Ventura. 
I more poetry. HU fame waxed 

«I greater. Even the 
l Radical Italian journal» 
1er of even the highest 

when it is prieetly—were 
id to admit what they 
deny in the face of eucb 
n, that » great orator had 

in the pulpit of the Doomo. 
I s mark of the vocation of 
religious preacher» that they 
eat only when they ere reli- 

gio* We know how inferior the 
hiat deal lectures of Father Burke 
ran in comparison with the grand 

pro. poem» of hi» religious clo
quer ». There ie no sermon of hie 
whit I ie not, io its way, a minier 
pled There ie no lecture of hie 
whil I has the force, the unction, the 
conv ctioo of hie eermone. Similarly 
fra goatino da Montefeltro’» power 
onafcte in hie spirituality. The 

I tali a journal» have hailed him ro 
the Mew Savonarola, without seeming 
to knew what they mean. Ae Miee 
Philbmore, s Protestant admirer of 
Pm Agoetino, remark» in the Eng 

i edition of hie eermone : “ He is 
in reality greater than Savonarola, 
for Savonarola, owing to the oir- 
cumetancee of tiie times in which he 
lived, wee a politician ie well aa a 

Earthly politic» entered very 
into hie scheme of life and 
Mi eermone. It wee, no 

doubt,1» earner task to attract the 
people with the promise of imme
diate and temporal prosperity than 
if he tod confined himeelf to purely 
epiritahl topic»."

** Sin, Agoetino—ae the 
indifiereotiv cell hi 

believes iopragnsa. This progrès»,

tS’^,praofBi"
* ~ k pean Cabinet».

“yoar greet

Call ail IiifIi ail net Banaiii ai Audio Prim for Cad.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE ON P. E BUND.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, best value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobby, 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The lateen WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings Rt cost.
trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 
SON'S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Feb. 20,1889.

No

Very Large Stock

WATCHES
OÊ

Now on hand and selling low.
Also, a fine assortment of

Setii Gold, Weddiig, Engraved and Fancy 
Set Rings.

ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED.

€r. H. TAYLOR,
Feb. 27,1889. North Side Queen Square.

ilIRDOCK 
I PILLS

a minx cue*
re* atuou«Hna,0OMviMTi0N, 
iHOinuTion, BixxiNisa. aie* 
headache, a»» Muasea or vue

AND o ear I HATE I

FreeWI to_lor Me.

A Eood title will be Mran tfee pe-

For further particule!» evrir to 
BULUVAH A MACHHLL, 

qb. 13,1888—tf

‘Trkeonljkltr* class Illustrated Canadian Weekly, girts 
Vir g M« reader» the heat ot literature, accompanied by 

eagreringsot the highest order. The Press through- 
ami ike Dominion has declared it to he worthy ot Canada 
aaddeaarring universal support; but it» heat recommeo- 
é&Uea Boa In Us steadily Increasing Circulation. ♦ e 

1 ^ 1 1 11 ■ ♦ " - ' " " * ——— ■— ■*
•UMCWPTIOW Q4 A VKAB. 10 CkWTM A MUMMER.

diplomatist» of Europe»
“ My ûiendn," he any», •

ÿ-rgB'ktofr
our fathers, I roy to you, ‘Forward. ’ ' 

Thia humble Franciacan, in hie 
cell in Nieoeia, has so studied the 
chert of our tumultuous century, 
that when he entered the pulpit of 
the Cathedral his word» pleroed the 
armor of worldlinene and the mask 
of indifference. To the working 
people he «poke ae a brother laborer. 
Daring Lent they crowded the Ca
thedral. An eye-witness describe» 
hi» coming into the Cathedral aa a 
signal for a suppressed enthusiasm. 
He wee then too ill to walk, and he 
wae carried on a litter. The crowd 
exclaimed, “ Eccolo ! Eccolo !"—
“ Here he la I here ho ie 1” The 
people lietened with rapt attention, 
and at every pause the word,
“ Bene I bene I"—’1 Good I good !' 
—might be heard.

Padre Agoetino bee the preciom 
gift of sympathy. Each member of 
hi» audience feels himeelf under
stood. He know» by a singular 
grace the thought», the hope», the 
inward and outward «trugglee of the 
poor ; he can gauge the desire» and
ambition» Of *e fltu<1<:nl > he »hoW8 
—not pitileeely, like a cool surgeon, 
hut teoderly, like a loving father— 
the harrier* that separate the hearts 
near him from the sacrament*. He 
show» that it is not "enlighten
ment," but attachment to ein.

A Florentine journal, L’EUttrico, 
which employe two stenographer» to 
take down Padre Agoetino'» ser
mons, givpe » vivid description of 
the preacher and hie method». We 
shall avail ourselves ol Mies Philli- 
more's translation.* He has the 
moderateness of a Laoonlaire and the 
lire of a Peter the Hermit; the 
burning faith of the Cure d Are and 
the fluency of Father “ Tom " 
Burke. L’EUttrico sap :

If, then, to s complete know
ledge of mankind, an innate oonvio- 
tion of its high End noble destiny, 
an instinctive love of all that ie 
beautiful in God’e creation, you add 
the firm courage of a martyr, the 
portrait of Padre Agoetino elands 
wfore yen. And the time ia worthy 

of the man. Nor could anyone 
who had ever been present during 
one of hie eermone eey of the in
spired words which fell from the 
lipe of the Francisosn preacher, 
that they were 1 spoken in vain,’ for 
the people who throng the side 
eielee in thousands renew their 
efforts to oome within reach of his 
voice. A murmur ol impatience 
rise» from the nuve of the Cathedral 
and mingle» itself with the lingerini 
notes of the organ, as the clerl 
draws the curtain of the pulpit and 
reveal» Padre Agoetino da Monte- 
feltro. He looks around upon them 
all, a hi axe of enthoeisem flashing 
from the depth» of hie eager, sunken 
eye», end with s winning «mile, 
which, deepening round the month, 
affords, aooording to Levator, aa 
unfailing evideooe of n noble end

attitude, which at first eight 
In hie Franciscan habit aa 

rigid and immovable ro that of a 
statue, become» at oaoe animated 
and pliant, while every line oi the 
oountenanoe bears witness to the 
profound inward conviction of hie 
eouL

“ At the end of the first period he 
toe won the heart» of hie audience, 
end there ie no doubt ro to the fas
cination of hie eloquence. Without 
ever toeing it» virile, incisive char
acter, it easily lend» itself to paint 
the fond piotnre of home life, to pity 
suffering, to brand iniquity with 
righteous indignation, and, divinely 
inspired, to sour into the very pre
sence of God.

“ Rapt in profound interest, breath
less, intent, the people follow him, 
drawn upward irresistibly by the 
roldeo thread of hie eloquenoe. 
itep by step he raise» them up the 
ladder of faith, till, with a firm but 
reverent hand, he can lift the veil of 
the uneeen and infinite end bid them 
took within. Tbenoe, with sudden 
alternation from that supreme 
height, he turns their gate hack 
upon the world. With accents of 
the doe pest tenderness he speaks of 
the sorrows of mankind, and counts, 
»s it were, one by one, the tear-drops 
of humanity. There ie one stern 
word of warning to recall their re
sponsibilities to the great and power 
ful of the earth ; and then to the poor 
and needy, to thoae who weep the 
bitter tears of misery, with darknes» 
in their lives and despair in their 
souls, » Lift up your hearts,’ he cries, 
‘ lift up your hearts I You are God's 
own people He hae chosen you for 
hie own poeeeeeiou.’ And those who 
are hanging breathlee» on his words 
feel that at that moment Uud is very 
noar to them. A thrill of rapture 
rune through the vast congregation, 
which, but for a feeling of reverence, 
would, like the thhnder of the dis
tant cataract, buret forth in a tran
sport of applause"

Mise Phlllimore’e translation of 
the Lenten eermone ie, unfortunate
ly, not complete. Adapting her 
book to the taste of Anglican-Pro- 
teetante, she has left out of the ser- 

paeeague which are most char- 
aoterietio of the eloquent Franciscan 
But she has been faithful to the text 
of Padre Agoetino except in this re
spect Hie sermon», while replete 
with the purest faith—at a white 

it were—are intensely prao

the privilege o< < 
rather large i

T>... ro-----1-rare bimph»

On Sunday, March 10th, after the
iddsy Maas, Rev. Pare Monsabre,
• celebrated Dominican preacher, 

delivered the first of hie Lenten ooo- 
ferenoee of this year at Notre Draw 
Cathedral, in the presence of the 
Archbishop of Paria. A» usual, the 
church, capacious ae it is. wee 
crowded. The nave we- eeerved 
exclusively for men, nod Core were 
to be found the most interesting 
characteristic* of the auditory. In 
s number of reserved chairs near 
the pulpit, for the 
pying which rat 
were paid, were to be seen some of 
the best known member» of the 
French aristocracy. With thia ex
ception, the reel of the eedieooe we» 

imiecuous and diversified ae 
be desired. The well-to-do 

dreeeed in broad-cloth, 
hed lor hie right-hand neighbor ■ 
long-haired, velveteen-clad poet or 
artiet, and on hie left aolose-oropped 
employe de oommeroe. An elegant 
from the Pare Monceau rubbed 
shoulders with a workman from the 
Faubourg Montmartre, with materi
alistic principle developed in the 
clube of that revolutionary quarter, 
but who, it may be hoped, having 
“come to scoff, remained to pray." 
In a word, all classes of society, 
from the highest to the lowest, and 
all trades and professions, from the 
cobbler to the savant, were repre
sented.

It is now nineteen years since 
Pere Monsabro first occupied the 
pulpit of Notre Dame. The saintly 
Archbishop Darboy engaged him to 
preach the Advent conferences in the 
place of Pere Hyacinthe Loyson. 
the present “apostle" of the Rue 
d’Arras Gallican Church. As may 
be expected, the newly chosen con
férencier was not an unknown man, 
nor yet an altogether young man. 
Bom on Decom&r 10th, 1827, Pere 
Monsabro is now 62 years uf age, 
and was consequently ti when he 
first entered the Notre Dame pulpit. 
He bad entered the Dominican Or
der in 1865, and soon after bis ordin
ation made h« murk as a preacher. 
He was called upon to preaoh spe
cial sermons, to giro retreats, to stir 
up the charity of the fhithful on be
half of some partioular object. 
Long before he came to Notre Dame 
h» had preached ia a very large Dum
ber of the cathedrals of the depart
ments, and at several of the princi- 
psl parish churches of the capital, 
St. Augustine, 8t Moob, etc.

The young priest's superiors felt 
that they had in him the staff of 
which are made great preachers A 
characteristic anecdote, hitherto un
published, has been told your cor
respondent of the celebrated Pere 
Lacordaire in this eoaneotion. Aj 
a retreat which, almost at the com

(n the present day," he mencement of his career, ha guvs at
” “ ' had Lacor-

gPECITUi Tl WN6EUBNTS
* Son, Publishers, enable i

with Meesrs. O. E. Deebarate 
ue to offer the DOMINION

ILLUSTRATED with
-—the Charlottetown Herald for 84 

in advance. Aitireee Heeald PBprforq Co., Charlottetown. 
Jen. 28,188».

“ His sermons being constructed 
on strictly logical principles—one 
unbroken chain of argument running 
through them ell—he ie in the habit 
of beginning each discourse by n 
recapitulation of the preposition» 
enunciated in the dleeouree of the 
preceding dny; and this he does 
with marked end careful emphasis, 
a studied monotony of voie», an if

are, “ we hear complaint» on every 
e ae to the difficulty—nay, the 
impossibility—of any form of 

government ; that there is no longer 
any recognition of authority ; and 
that the exeroiae of power serves no 
other purpose hut to create jealousy 
and strife. And we may add to this 
a series of lamentations as to the un
limited freedom of opinion, the un
restrained indulgence of the 
passions, a general attitude of de
fiance—in a word, E spirit ol inde- 
pundonue which sets at naught all 
law and order. What are theee bat 
the consequences of practical athe
ism, which ia the fundamental rule 
of the doctrine of the age 7 When 
the government of God hqa boon ne
glected, there is little ohanoo for the 
government of man."

This passage occurs in a sermon 
called “The Claim of God upon Oar 
Lives." His thoughts are trite 
enough ; the charm and the force of 
what ici lows lip in hie method ol de
veloping them:

“ There has never been an epoch 
in the world’s history without God’s 
inspiration, direct or indirect ; with
out Hie mission to fulfil. It ie true 
that God is often worshipped ignor
antly, unconsciously ; and there are 
many who, thinking to eacano from 
worshiping Him, only end by wor
shiping Him under the name of va 
rious idols, such as Honor, Nature, 
Reason, Science, Liberty, Equality, 
Fraternity. Honor I" ho exclaim». 
Honor without God ! What would 
be the honor of a soldier if he paid 
respect to his captain and not to his 
general Î Reason I Well, I, in the 
name of Reason, tell you to offer 
homage to God, from whom you 
have received this gift If Reason 
fails, seek the key of Revelation. 
Science I" he exclaims again, allud
ing to false science, and quoting 
Lord Bacon—‘“True science leads 
to God ; mediocre science alienates 
from God, because it contuses the 
intellect.’ Liberty ! Who first 
announced us free? It wae Jesus 
IhrisL Equality I We are all 

equal before God—all equal in the 
sight of Jeeus Christ, who shed His 
blood for ue all Fraternity ! ‘All 
ye are brethren !' The word and 
the thing are of God, and belong to 
Him. Progreee ! It ie a king if it 
have for its object the fulfilment of 
God’e love—glory and science ere 
not sufficient for the welfare of 
men,"

It does not seem strange that 
daring his sermon on “ Family Life " 
the viet congregation seemed to hold 
their breath. “ For what," he 

“ are wife and children and 
home without love T And what is 
love without religion to ennoble and 
purilÿ it 7 You see the feilure of 
thet which you believed to be im
mortal, and it onuses yon bitter 
grief; yon lament over the disen
chantment of lova Why ia thief 
It ie because you have not greened 
the ennetity ^JJwr anio11- *°°

Y<x*tJ t A Oa

Sorreze, Fere Monsabro 
dairo for one of his sadieooe. At 
the cloee of the sermon Lacordaire 
referred to the preacher—" That 
young man," he said, “ wae glorious ; 
he has not yet finished hie oeetiny."

At that time, true ae the prophecy 
hae proved to he, Lacordaire would 
probably have been surprised had 
he been told that “ that yo,uug 
would one dal" hold 1m 
aqdieueee breathless, as he had done, 
in the cathedral where hie own elo
quence reached the apogee of it» 
grandeur.

Pere Lacordaire was, it may be 
said, the initiator of the system of 
Lent and Advent oonlorenees which 
now obtains »t the Paris Cathedral. 
The renegade Pere Hyacinthe, a Car
melite, succeeded the groat Domini
can for the Advent lectures, Pere 
Felix, a josuit, was intrusted with 
thoeeof Lent for "17 successive years 
Pere Monsabro has occupied that 
fhoous pulpit for the last 19 years,
»s hie been said, four Advents and 
fifteen Lento. 1839 runs the nuipUar 
up to twenty.

In personal appearance, Pere 
Uonsahru ia rather short and thick 
set. The features are strong and 
uharaoteristlo, the brow both high, 
and broad. The eyes are remark 
able; though small, they are no 
bright end penetrating that they 
soetn to shoot forth rays of light.

When nut in Pari», the Very 
Rev. Pere Monsabro resides gener
ally at the Dominioan Convent at 
Harve. His time ie fully occupied, 
for in addition to the oi pub 
lishiug hie sermons and " retreats,’ 
two of which latter he publishes 
every year, on an average, frequent 
calls are made upon him to prerch 
for charitable or other special pur
poses. The cause of the free schools 
is especially dear to him, and ho 
never misses any possible occasions 
of helping them in their struggle 
against the irreligious schools.

Pere Monsabre has undertaken, 
with God's help, to ÿve a complete 
exposition of Calholto dogma. He 
started with the creation of the 
world and of man, and has now got 
to the world alter death. This Lent 
he ie specially concerned with the 
rewards and punishment of the life 
beyond the grave.—Cor, igi/erfcol 
Catholic Time-’.

The "Timm” sod Tradition.
CARDINAL NEWMAN CALLS ATTENTION 

TO AN ATnOCIOUS CALUMNY CON- 
CKRN1NU TBS CHUnclL

and ought So have the largeness ami 
liberality of view which each mani
fold intercourse ie calculated to 
create, it ia the Timet newspaper. 
No men avow so steady a devotion 
to the greet moral precept» em
bodied fix, the decalogue ae lie con
ductors, or prof sas eu fine a eeoee of 
honor and duty, or are io deeply 
coMoione of their own influence on 
the community, end of the reepoo- 
aibilitiee which it involves, or ere eo 
alive to Ike truth of the marim 
that, in the general run of thing», 
honesty ie the best policy. What 

manly, disinterested senti
ments do they utter I what upright 
intention, strong sense, and sturdy 
resolution are the etaple of the» 
composition ! what indignation do 
they manifest »t the eight uf vlee 
and baseness ! what detastatioo of 
trickery I what solemn resolve ie 
theirs to uphold the oppressed I 
what generous sympathy with in
nocence caluiainated ! what rising 
of heart against tyranny! what 
gravity of reprobation I how, when 
Catholic and Protestant are in ieroe 
political antagonism,they can mourn 
over breaches of oharity, in which 
they protest the while they had no 
share! with what lively sensibility 
and withering scorn do they en
counter the ecctuatioo made agaiiwt 
them every half a doaen year» of 
venality and tergiversation ! If 
anywhere ia to be found the stern, 
nose of those who are severe because 
they are pure—who mev securely 
cast stones, for non» can cast at 
them—who, like the cherub in the 
poem, are “ faithful among the 
faithless ’’—you would say that here 
at length you have found the incor
ruptible and infallible, the guides in 
a uad world, who, amid the illusions 
of reason and the sophistries of 
passion, see the path of duty on all 
questions whatever, with a lumin
ousness, a keenness, and a certainty 
special to themselves. When, then,
1 would illustrate the value of the 
auti-Catholio tradition, as existing 
among the money-making classes 
of the eoœmanily, I cannot fix upon 

more suitable sample than the 
statements of theee accomplished 
writers. Accordingly, I refer to 
their columns, and toward the eed of 
a leading article, in the course of the 
last month or six weeks, I find the 
following sontonoe: “It is the prac
tice, as our readers are aware, in 
Cetholic countries, for the clergy to 
oat ap a list ol the crimes to which 
nmun frailty can be tempted, pla

cing opposite to them the exact earn 
of money for which their perpetra
tion can be indulged " And what 
makes this statement the more em- 

the circumstance thet, 
within two or three sentence» after
ward—ever mindful, aa I have said, 
of the tables of the law—the writer 
takes occasion to refer to the divine 

“Thou shell net beer 
witness against thy neighbor." 

Such ie a specimen of the tradi
tion, marvellous to say, as it exista 
among the claaeee who are well-to- 
do in the world. You see, they are 
so clear on the point, that for all 
their mercantile sense ol the value 
ol character, their disgust at Mise 
intelligence, their severity with 
fraud, and their sensitiveness at libel, 
they have no hesitation in handing 
down to the next generation this 
atrocious imputation, that the Catho- 
lie, church proclaims that she is com
missioned by l ho moral governor ol 
the world to bestow on her children 
permission to perpetrate aay sin for 
which they have a fancy, on condi
tion of their paying her a price in 
money for thal perpetration in pro
portion to the heinoasness ol Iso 
offence.—Lectures on the Present Po
sition of Catholics in Etejlanii.

it be fruitful in
worldly prosperity, end yon thought 
it would he the mena» of adding title 
to title, wealth to wealth, property 
10 property. Anil when these 
dreams are dispelled too find that 
the only reality whioh remains ie 
the Iron chain which binds yon to
gether with inexorable links.'1'

I have given you a specimen of 
ie tradition of literature; now I 

proceed to the tradition of wealth, 
respectability, virtue and enlight
ened religion; for nil these, hi a 
country lilp; ours, are supposed to 
gu together; the tradition of our 
merchant*, traders and men of busi
ness, and of all who have anything 
to lone, end are, therefore, conscien
tiously attached to thp (kaeutetion. 
And 1 shall «sleet, ae the organ of 
their tradition, n writer whom they 
will st ones acknowledge to be no 
unexceptionable representative of 
their idea». If there be e periodical 
of the dny which lays aIntia to 
n knowledge of fUg gfoh» and of nil 
them it 5 M, whit* Is enthol’o in
Mi range of robjwtn,
<nrio>itj, end It, w

Professor Huxley, in a lecture 
delivered before the Liverpool Philo- 
mathie Society on “ Scientific Edu
cation,’’ lately said :

It was my fortune, soi-,e time 
ago, to pay a visit to one of the 
most important of the institutions 
in which the clergy of the Catholic 
Church in theee Islands are trained, 
soil it wemod to me that the differ
ent» between these men and thn 
comfortable champions of Anglican
ism and of dissent va, comparable 
to the ditferonca between our gallant 
volunteer* and the trained veteran» 
of Napoleon’s Old Guard. The Ca
tholic priest is trained to know hi» 
business, and to do it effectually. 
The professors of the college in 
question, learned, aoalous and de
termined men, permitted mo to 
speak frankly with them. We 
talked like outposts of opposed arm
ies daring truce as friendly enemies, 
and when I ventured to point out 
the difficulties their students would 
have to encounter from scientific 
thought, they replied : * Our Church 
has lasted many ages, and ha» 
passed through many storms; the 
present ie but a new gust oi the old 
tempest, and we do not turn oat oar 
young men less fit to weather it.’"

One day lately, ae the 
Hungarian Prelate, Cardin 
land, wae leaving the “ Hold . 
tional," at Buda-Peeth, to enter hi» 
carriage, a forlorn beggar woman, 
naming » sickly child, petitioned for 
alms. His Kminenoe felt in Ml his 
pockets for n coin, bat in vain. Be 
Lou is ted for n moment, when, ob
serving a richly attired lady coming 
his way, he courteously rngrieitefl
her to seeiet him. The lady drew 
out her puree wad handed it to tira 
Cardinal, who, after relieving «he 
beggar woman from it* ocsSenta, 
returned it to the lady with thank» 
The email crowd that yd assembled 

_ by thia tide were much impressed 
of" hoai. ■ wi,-!l Hie um froid at the benevolent 

Bishop.—St. James’ Gazette.
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